SAT, NOV 4 | 9-10:30am
Visitor Center
REGISTRATION #49813
Kristina
Turkeys seem to have taken the Bay Area by storm! Let’s learn more about this comical, yet stately bird and why Benjamin Franklin thought it was a better candidate for our national symbol. Then we’ll go for a walk to search for signs of them, we may even see (or hear) a few along the way. 8+yrs.

OAK WONDERLAND  
Sat, Nov 4 | 2-3pm
Visitor Center
Kristina
Oak woodlands are a thriving community that many animals depend on. Join us for this exploration to discover the special ways animals and plants interact with oak trees. 5+yrs.

TIME TRAVELING TALES  
Sun, Nov 5, 26, Sat, Dec 23 | 11-11:30am
Visitor Center
Interpretive Staff
Join Interpretive staff as we dive into the diverse histories of Sunol. We will unravel many truths and legends, eager to be shared with you! 7+yrs.

ACCESSIBLE VETERAN’S DAY STROLL  
Sat, Nov 11 | 1-3pm
Shadow Cliffs, North Beach Parking Lot
Erica
Discover the beauty of Shadow Cliff’s riparian habitat this Veteran’s Day! Join a Naturalist on this accessible nature stroll along the paved Lake trail. Adaptive program welcoming the deaf community, wheelchair users and other personal mobility devices. 5+yrs.

TRACKS ON THE TRAIL  
Sun, Nov 12 | 10am-12pm
Visitor Center
Betty
Become a wildlife detective! Learn how to identify animal tracks and put our skills to the test on the trails. 5+yrs.

SUNOL VISITOR CENTER
Open Friday from 10am-2pm
Weekends from 8:30am-4pm
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY AND CHRISTMAS DAY

PROGRAM KEY
Parking fees apply per vehicle
$5 Sunol
$6 Shadow Cliffs
Online registration is required at ebparksonline.com or call 1 (888) 327-2757
Fees

SCHOOL PROGRAMS
For information on our school programs, please visit us online through ebparks.org, or e-mail us at SVISIT@ebparks.org.

OUTDOOR DISCOVERIES!
Mon, Nov 13, Turkeys, REGISTRATION #50038
Mon, Dec 11, Hibernation, REGISTRATION #50039
10:30a-NOON | Visitor Center
Betty
Explore the world around you in this preschool and home school nature series! Meet the Naturalist at the Visitor Center and get ready to adventure together. The program consists of a lesson, followed by a craft or activity. 4-8yrs.

CANINE CAPERS  
Sat, Nov 18 | 9-11am | Visitor Center | REGISTRATION #50040
Sat, Dec 16 | 9-11am | Shadow Cliffs, Interpretive Pavilion | REGISTRATION #50041
Kristina
The restorative effect of spending time outdoors with a friend, furry or otherwise is well-known! Join this monthly adventure to nurture our inner and outer-selves by exploring and learning about the natural world around us as we hike park trails. 8+yrs.
COLORS OF FALL
Sat, Nov 18 | 2-3pm
Visitor Center
Kristina
Learn about the fall season and discover clues that reveal why this season is so special and important for Sunol’s ecosystem. 7+yrs.

FALL SCAVENGER HUNT
Fri, Nov 24, Sat, Nov 25 | 9am-3pm
Visitor Center
Interpretive Staff
Embrace the beauty of fall in Sunol! Drop by the Sunol Visitor Center to grab an activity sheet and begin your self-guided adventure in the park. What discoveries will you make along the way?

BIRD WALK
Sat, Dec 2 | 9-10:30am
Pleasanton Ridge; Tyler Ranch Staging Area
Kristina
The Bay Area bursts with bird life! New and experienced birders alike, join us as we discover patterns of behavior, migration, and habitat. 8+yrs.

WINTER EXPLORATION
Sat, Dec 2 | 1-2pm
Visitor Center
Kristina
Winter can pose challenges for nature. Join us for this exploration to discover the special ways animals and plants thrive in this season. We’ll finish with a story and cocoa. 5+yrs.

HISTORY OF MISTLETOE HIKE
Sun, Dec 3 | 9:30am-12:30pm
Visitor Center
Betty
Many plants are intertwined with tradition, but none other like mistletoe. Join us as we learn about the mythology and natural history of this parasitic plant. *3-mile, moderate hike with 500 ft. elevation gain.* 8+yrs.

BEE-UTIFUL NATURAL PRODUCTS
Sat, Dec 16 | 1-3pm | Shadow Cliffs, Interpretive Pavilion | REGISTRATION #50162
Erica
Relax in the garden as you learn to create your own natural lip balm! We’ll utilize beeswax and discover more about this powerful pollinator in the park. 10+yrs.

SEASON’S FAMILY WALK
Sun, Nov 19 | 10am-12pm
Visitor Center
Betty
Join us on a family-friendly stroll as we enjoy the changes of the season. We’ll learn about how animals stay warm during the winter months all while enjoying a warm cup of hot chocolate. 5+yrs.

NATURE JOURNALING WORKSHOP
Sat, Nov 25 | 2-3:30pm | Sat, Dec 30 | 2-3pm
Facebook and Zoom, VIRTUAL
Erica
Embark on a step-by-step nature journaling adventure as you decipher differences between hawk species of the East Bay in November and celebrate winter traditions around the world in December! Practice techniques with Naturalist Erica during a live virtual broadcast on Sunol’s Facebook & Zoom.
Nov - Hawk ID https://ebparks.zoom.us/j/85308436155
Dec - Winter Tidings PRE-RECORDED
http://www.facebook.com/SunolRW

PAINT NIGHT AT THE BARN
Sat, Dec 2 | 3-4:30pm | REGISTRATION #50170
Sat, Dec 23 | 3-4:30pm | REGISTRATION #50171
Visitor Center
Erica
Surround yourself with nature and join in an afternoon of step-by-step painting in the park during this Naturalist-guided paint night! Follow along as you enjoy the sights and sounds of Sunol. 10+yrs.

WREATH MAKING AT THE BARN
Sat, Dec 9 | 1-3pm | REGISTRATION #50173
Erica, Kristina
Sun, Dec 10 | 1-3pm | REGISTRATION #50136
Visitor Center
Betty
Make a “living wreath” to welcome visitors to your home this winter season. We’ll be using a variety of greenery from both native plants and holiday favorites. All supplies will be provided. 7+yrs.

NEW YEAR, NEW YOU HIKE
Sun, Dec 31 | 9:30am-12:30pm
Visitor Center
Betty
Start the new year connected to nature! Join us on this 3-mile moderate hike through the breathtaking hills of Sunol. Elevation gain: 500 ft. 8+yrs.